Young Audiences of Houston is a non-profit organization founded in 1956 that is dedicated to educating and inspiring children through the arts, making the arts an integral part of the school curriculum, and advancing the field of arts in education through professional development workshops and community partnerships.
Hands-On Classes | Before/After/During School | Weekends + Holidays

Workshops: Hands-on workshops bring together individual artists to encourage students to actively discover their own artistic potential. Ideal for after school, library, or community center programs. Most workshops are project-based.

Residencies: Residencies are multiple, participatory workshops and require a minimum of 3 sequential sessions per student group, and can be expanded into semester-long projects. Residencies take place in partnership with the classroom teacher and either focus on arts-integration or the artistic process.
scheduling a program

Our staff is here to assist you in choosing the program that meets your curricular and budgetary needs. We are here to streamline the process. Please tell us what you need and we are HAPPY to help. If you call to schedule a program and get our voicemail, please leave a detailed message of your program interests and a call back number. Our Scheduling Coordinator will respond to you by the next business day. If you do not require assistance and know what programs you’d like, simply fill out an online scheduling request form on our website at: yahouston.org/scheduling-form.

☑️ schools ☐️ organizations ☑️ at-risk youth programs
☑️ parks ☑️ community centers ☑️ hospitals ☑️ libraries

yahouston.org | 713.520.9264 | yahou@yahouston.org
scheduling a program

1. BROWSE our online catalog
2. SELECT your program
3. CUSTOMIZE your program

yahouston.org | 713.520.9264 | scheduling@yahouston.org
workshops + residencies

what we offer

dance  hip hop, modern, jazz, ballet, cultural, indigenous, lyrical, creative movement, early childhood

music  instrumental, brass, percussion, vocal, musical theatre, hands-on, orchestral, applied and general

theatre  acting, technical, choreography general, set design, costumes

visual art  all mediums, environmental, murals, small to large scale projects, digital and media arts, literacy, illustration, public art interactive, audience, literacy-based, writing, reading

storytelling  literacy-based, narration, poetry, illustration

spoken word

puppetry  large and small scale puppetry, found objects, thematic-based

serves special needs populations

multilingual as requested

synchronous + asynchronous available

arts-integrated learning (TEKS-Based)

yahouston.org | 713.520.9264 | scheduling@yahouston.org
workshops + residencies

customize your class

TEKS-Aligned Arts-Integrated Learning for EC-12

1. Select Your Program
   - Arts Focus
     - Music
     - Dance
     - Theatre
     - Art
     - Storytelling
     - Puppetry
   - Academic Focus (one or more)
     - Social Studies
     - Math
     - SEL
     - Science
     - STEAM
     - ELA

2. Select # of Sessions
   - $115 (45m)
   - $125 (60m)
   *Financial assistance available

3. Contact us to Schedule
   - yahou@yahouston.org
   - (713) 520-9264

yahouston.org | 713.520.9264 | scheduling@yahouston.org
This unique program combines visual arts and horticulture to create a living mural for the selected schools and their community. The program is designed to utilize the arts to provide the participants the inspiration, interest, and opportunity to connect to nature through gardening.

Through a series of arts-integrated workshops, participants of the program:

- Design a garden mural for the school utilizing patterns and contrasting colors
- Select and plant an array of plants
- Learn to care for the garden
- Maintain and grow their community garden
- Host a community unveiling of the mural and provide family take-home guides on creating their own living mural
- Make meaningful connections between horticulture and the arts and creativity
virtual programs

workshops + residencies

Music | Theatre | Art | Dance | Storytelling | Spoken Word | Puppetry
Select an enrichment area or an academic + arts area for your virtual workshops or residency focus. Workshops and residencies are customized around your requested theme and can be arts integrated or enrichment based on your needs. Synchronous or asynchronous. Bilingual.

Grades: PK-12 | Audience Limit: 40 | 45m/$115 or 60m/$125

curriculum package - adventure series

Missing From the Museum | Brave Little Company
Missing from the Museum combines visual art, theatre, and history in a unique audience-driven adventure. Created in a nationwide collaboration among 4 theatres, this interactive mystery develops students’ observational skills, creative expression, and understanding of history as they meet female artists throughout history and around the world. Students will be drawn in by the chance to follow clues, solve puzzles, and rescue lost artworks.

Package Includes: 12 two hours sessions, scheduling flexibility, mixture of video and extension activities, and a virtual experience to share student work. Scheduling is flexible. TEKS Guide and teacher instructional guide included.

Grades: 4-8 | Audience Limit: Grade Level | $115 per session

☑️ multilingual available ☑️ performances, workshops + residencies
☑️ customized to fit your theme or needs ☑️ asynchronous + synchronous
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workshops + residencies

program fees and costs

Single Visit Workshops and Residency Sessions
(one teaching artist, synchronous + in-person)

$115 – 45m | $125 – 60m | $140 – 90m | $180 – 2 hours | $250 – 3 hours | $320 – 4 hours

Multiple/ Same Day Visits/ Same Artist/ Workshops and Residencies
(one teaching artist, synchronous + in-person)

$95 – 45m | $115 – 60m | $125 – 90m | $160 – 2 hours | $230 – 3 hours | $300 – 4 hours

Pre-Recorded Virtual Workshops and Residency Sessions

$115 – 15m | $125 – 20m | $140 – 30m | $180 – 40m | $250 – 60m | $320 – 80m

Misc. Fees: Please note, the above is for one teaching artist and does not include supplies. Supplies may be provided by the site or purchased by YAH for an additional fee that is TBD based on the project and number of participants. Mileage of $.56 p/m added for programs 30 miles outside of Houston City Center. Residencies that are 4+ sessions include a $45 planning fee for a session between site coordinator/teacher and teaching artist.

YAH Financial Assistance Fund: yahouston.org/yah-assistance-fund

✅ CASE for Kids / HCDE ✅ ESSER Funds ✅ Title Funding
artists + arts partners

dance
Ana María Barceló Flamenco
Anjali Dance Theatre
Isaac Barron
Rosie Barron
Becky Valls & Company
Brazilian Cultural Institute
Break Free
Calmecac Indigenous Organization
Dance of Asian America
Fly Dance Company
LaDondrea Harrison
Hearts in Motion
Jalia Movement Arts
Kucheza Ngoma Dance Company
Mixteco Ballet Folklórico
Alonzo Moore
Open Dance Project
Silambam Houston
Haley Shaw
Kalpana Subbarao
Elyssa Vega

digital media
Aurora Picture Show
FotoFest

music
Apollo Chamber Players
Best Little Klezmer Band in Texas
Blue Gnus
Hope Cowan
Seyba Diouf
Brian Del Signore
Joseph Dixon
Dan Egger-Belandria*
Houston Brass Quintet
JAWAD
Jazz Houston
Monica Isomura
Susan McDonald
Jorge Orta
Paragon Brass Ensemble
Rice African Music Ensemble
Marlon Simon
TAIKOPROJECT*
The Tone Squad
Tom’s Fun Band

theatre
A.D. Players
Another Level Entertainment Group
Brave Little Company
Jean Donatto
Express Children’s Theater
Lily He
Lisa Hamilton
iACT Houston
John Keahey
Ondi Love
Texas Mime Theatre
The Ensemble Theater
Twanda’s Theatre on Wheels
Voices from the Past

visual arts
Liz Conces Spencer
Marsha Dorsey-Outlaw
Junrui Garcia
Sarah Gish
David Maldonado
Judy Malone-Stein
Vickie McMillan-Hayes
Danny Russo
Charles Washington

storytelling/
literary arts
Dan Gordon
Jasminne Mendez
Manning Mpindizui-Mott
Amanda Wenger

puppetry
Jean Kuecher*
Puppet Pizzazz

healing arts
Aurora Picture Show
FotoFest

*Touring Artist
Young Audiences of Houston
675 Bering Dr. Suite 300, Houston, TX 77057